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To the Memory of Mrs. Hemans.
Oh, say not that the spirit dies, whcu sever’d 

from the clay,
For thou breathVt starry music yet, tlio* thy 

soul has pass’d away.
I have been sad, in foreign lands, fr^u friends 

divided long,
And have rejoin’d them all, in thought, by the 

witch'ry of tliy song ;
.Thy strains have brought upon my soul my 

mother’s voice onye more,
As when she clasp’d me to her heart, in the 

dreamy days of yore ;
With tones of thine comes back the hour when 

at my father’s knee,
I bent at night, and lisp'd the prayer he offer’d 

up lor me.
At thy soft, sorrowing voice I see the weeping 

prodigal,
\\ ith bleeding heart, and burning tears in his 

sire’s deserted hall ;
And o'er my spirit flows the Past, with all its 

memories, v
Of summer skies, and lonely streams, and Au

tumn’s crimson trees—
With thy free strata I hear the moan of occân's 

rolling wild,
Thou blend’»t with stern manhood’s cares the 

day-dreams of the child—
I hear thy music in the wind of August’s balmy 

morn,
And Hi y spirit leads me home again to the land 

where I was born ; *
Thy "ong evokes the buried Past back from the 

eternal stream,
And wafts the captive soul once more to the 

days of « Love’s Young Dream.”
There's something in thy breathings like the 

strain of another sphere,
Like a seraph’s song of Eden that in dreams 

we sometimes hear ;
There is a music in thy strain to lighten human 

care,
And a halo round thy laurell’d lyre to brighten 

e'en despair ;
Oh, woman of the gifted soul, the high and holy 

mind,
Thou hast left sweet music in the world the 

broken hearts to bind ;
The teachings of thy nature pure flow like per- 

renpial streams,
To bathe the traveller’s burning brow in the 

desert sun’s red beams ;
Thy love, that took all tilings within its deep 

and swelling tide,
Blends with the “ Lays of Many Lands,” and 

conquer’s human pride ;
For the worldling's heart grows softer, beneath 

its swelling glow.
And thy calm faith in the “ Holy Child,” as. 

images human woe.
Full oft my wearied soul hath drank the gentle 

tide of song
In solitude—upon the seas, and in the city’s 

throng—
And I have risen up refreshed with faith re

new’d in Him
Who reigns in everlasting Love between the 

cherubim—
Thy “ heart is left within our hearts,” altho’ thy 

day is done,
And thy spirit lights our spirits yet, like an un

extinguished sun.
W. McK.

North Sydney Marché 18ÔS-

Instruction of Idiots.
From a very interesting statement made 

by H. B. Wilbur, superintendent of the New 
York Asylum for Idiots, appended to the 
report of the trustees, we copy the following 
sketch of the system of education adopted at 
the institution.

After premising that however much the 
cases under treatment differ in other respects, 
that there is one common point of resem
blance in all—the want of attention. In 
other words, that the powers and faculties 
are not under the control of the will to the 
natural and proper extent, from’ a compara
tive deficiency hi the force or vigor of the 
will itself. He then remarks :—

One peculiarity of our system of instruc
tion consists, then, mainly in creating this 
power of attention ; in the first place, by 
exciting the will by appropriate stimuli, and 
then by its continued exercise, giving it the 
capability to control the other attributes of the 
individual.

It should be mentioned, because of its 
relation to our mode of education, that there 
ie a natural order both in the succession in 
which the will obtains the supremacy over 
the other powers, and also in the means by 
which that will is developed aud strengthen
ed. We see it in the infant naturally well 
endowed, and especially in the idiot, because 
of the more gradual progress in the control 
it thus 'acquires over the muscular system ; 
than over the intellect, and finally over the 
desires, the appetites and the passions.

That natural order in the means by which 
the will is developed, is learned by a simi
lar observation, and the knowledge of it has 
its practical value in our course of instruc
tion. It is first excited by the instincts, then 
by the appetite ; still again by The desires,
the intellect, ami finally the moral powers.__
Thus a child is sometimes seen who, with no 
lack of muscular power, is unwilling to take 
anything in his band. The fear of falling 
(one dcvelopement of the instinct of self 
preservation) will, however, lead him to 
grasp with firmness the rounds of a ladder 
rather than suffer injury. Then he will hold 
food in his hand, or a cup of water, to 
gratify his appetite. Next he is induced to 
hold an object in his hand, to gratify his 
senses or curiosity with reference to it.— 
And so he goes from one step to another, the 
discipline acquired in accomplishing the 
lower enabling him to achieve the higher.

Physical training will then form the basis 
of all well directed efforts for the education 
of idiots ; first, because of its direct effect

form are perceived before those of color, • duties. All take as much exercise as possi- like the immense numbers here congregated relation to yon ? If not, you have never 
“*• These distinctions, nt the outset, must | Lie, till nine, the hour of school. At eleven together. Thousands of acres, as far as the yet tried the only way to repentance. Go I 
be of the broadest possible character, to be i there is a recess of half an hour with a eye could reach, seemed literally covered and think thus, and as vou muse the tire vill' 
properly comprehended by the pupil, and to slight lunch. School ends at halt past 12 with them, presenting a scene of busy, hum. God's complaint of the world is. its 
constitute the starting point in acquiring per- for the forenoon session. Dinner is at one, animated cheerfulness, in most graceful con- religious thoughtlessness. “ The ox know- ! 
ceptions of lesser differences. I consuming some time, as we regard it of trust with the dreary, silent solitude by which * eth his owner, and the ass bis master’s crib :

Again, as soon as the pupil, by the liabi | great importance to inculcate habits of deco- we were immediately surrounded.” but Israel doth not know, my people dolli
tual exercise of his senses has acquired an | rum, of moderation, and general propriety. The water is described as one of the not consider.”_____ N. F. Evangelist.
ease and readiness of perception, it will not ; Each is required to wait till all are helped, purest and most concentrated brines known |    __ <
he a difficult step to the reception of ideas I and then to eat slowly. in the world—clear and transparent as the
ot some of the more palpable relations of the ! After dinner they are occupied in plays diamond ; and on analysis it was found to j
objects of sense. No matter how simple of various sorts, till 3, when school begins contain twenty per cent- of pure chlorid of j
the first ideas, for with proper effort they again. At half past four school closes for sodium, with about two per cent, of other 
will prepare the way for more complex the day. Then follow, with a short interval, salts. Of course such a compound must j 
ones- for supper, under the supervision of intelli-, possess an extraordinary buoyant property ; j

All through this educational process, the : gent persons, a great variety of exercises and Captain Stansbury thus relates his 
mutual relation and dépendance of the and amusements. We have military exer- bathing experience : ** j
will and the other powers is constantly eises for the boys ; gymnastic exercises for “ No one, without witnessing it, can form 
manifested. [ the girls ; singing, games of various sorts.— any idea of the buoyant properties of this

The apparatus we employ is of the sim- These all deserve as high a place in any singular water. A man may float, stretched 
pleat character; a series of ladders in various * system of education for idiots as the more ; at full length, upon bis back, having hist 
positions j wooden and iron dumb-bells ; a customary matters of instruction, and they I head and neck, both his legs to the knee, 
tread-mill ; simple blocks ; boards with de- j are carried on here under as much supervi- and both arms to the elbow, entirely out of j 
pressions of various shapes and sizes, with sion as the school exercises. It is in these i water. If a sitting position be assumed, > 
blocks to fit the depressions, to teach distiric- out of school employments that the pupils with the arms extended to preserve the i 
tions of form and size ; cups and balls of acquire that little every day knowledge and equilibrium, the shoulders will remain above |

The World to Come. (fV'R THK ritoVTXCIAL WKSLRTAX.)

Sentiments of Anti-Pedo-Baptists.
(Coutfraed.!

While pursuing the consideration of the 
question, “ Did Baptism come in the place 
of Circumcision ? it became obvious to your 
correspondent, that, in. order tv make the

various colors ; pictures ; the simpler forms 
of common school apparatus ; black boards 
everywhere ; special contrivances for indivi
dual cases ; and last though not least, the 
extensive apparatus of ordinary 
sports.

With this imperfect statement of some 
matters that have occurred to me as aiding 
any one to comprehend our general plan of 
instruction, 1 will proceed to some particulars.

A certain portion of the younger and 
more backward pupils are placed in what 
may be termed the nursery department, 
coming into the school room only a few 
moments at a time, at the opening and close 
of school sessions, when there is singing or 
other general exercises. These children 
are watched carefully with reference to their

judgement, that they are so entirely destitute i the surface. The water is, nevertheless, j 
of when they come tp us. \ extremely difficult to swim in, on account of |

On the Sabbath they are divided into \ the constant tendency of the lower extremi- 
smailer companies pud scattered through the i ties to rise above it. The brine, too-, is so 

childish house, to encourage a more quiet deportment strong, that the least particle of it getting 
than on other days. We are compelled, : into the eyes produces the most acute pain ; 
however, to have systematic exercises on and if accidentally swallowed, rapid strangu- 
that day. In the afternoon, the older chil- lation must ensue. I doubt whether the 
dren have a Sunday-school, in which they j most expert swimmer could long preserve 
are taught simple moral duties, scripture himself from drowning, if exposed to the 
history in its simplest form, and children's action of a rough sea.”
songs.

In the evening they spend an hour in 
listening to the reading of such stories as 
are adapted to their comprehension, mani
festing much interest and pleasure.

Were we at a more convenient access to 
any house of religious worship, we have

In many places in the vicinity of this j 
singular lake, the ground is thickly covered 
with salt, present!, g a most curious aud 
deceptive appearance :

“ The first part of the plain consisted 
simply of dried mud, with small crystals of j 
salt scattered thickly over the surface.

habits of body and mind, to the best mode of ! Quite a class that would conduct themselves | Grossing this, we came upon another por 
* " with propriety in attending it, and would tion of it, three miles in width, where the jcommencing our course of instruction with 

them—the most appropriate first steps in 
their pupilage. Every means that can be 
thought of are attempted to attract their 
attention to exercise their senses, to awaken 
perceptions, to excite their curiosity and 
encourage their imitative faculty.

These efforts at the outset will be some
what empirical, and would be entirely so, 
without a knowledge on the part of the in
structor of those principles I have already

Valley of the Great Salt Lake,
From the London Athenteum we take the 

following notice of Capt. Slansbury’s “ Ex
pedition to the Great Salt Lake.1' The 
article is made up mainly of extracts from

mentioned as constituting the basis of onr ingly interesting ;
art. Such, however, is the variety of our j The existence of a vast lake of salt water 
educational means and appliances, that a somewhere amid the wilds west of the
new c6mer, unless of the very lowest natural | Rocky Mountains has been known since

certainly receive one benefit .from it, that of | ground was entirely covered with a thin 
increased reverence.—-V. T. Spectator. layer of salt in a state of deliquescence, and

of so soft a consistence that the feet of our 
mules sank at every step into the mud 
beneath. But we soon came upon a portion 
of the plain where the salt lay in a solid 
state, in one unbroken sheet, extending ap
parently to its western border. So firm and 
strong was this unique and snowy floor, that

the work, judiciously taken, and is exceed- U «“stained the.weight of our entire train, 
- - - - without in the least giving way or cracking

beneath the pressure. Our mules walked 
upon it as upon a sheet of solid ice- The

capacity, if allowed to range within the 
influence of those means and appliances for 
a while, will sooner or later furnish some 
cine, by some manifestation of observation 
or interest, to the best mode of commencing 
his education. Properly belonging to these 
preliminary measures is the imparting an 
idea of language ; they learn their names ; 
they learn to obey a few simple commands, 
at first aided by appropriate gestures ; they 
learn the names of different objects, names 
of form, of color and other properties of 
matter, and finally ot pictures.

Arrived at this point, we may commence 
with exercises more resembling those of 
ordinary schools. We lmve cards with the

1689 ; when Baron La lloutan wrote an 
account—which, however, seems to have

whole field was crossed by a net-work of 
little ridges, projecting about half an inch, 
as if the salt had expanded in the process 

beerTas muchlndebted to’imaglnation as to I ?*' crystallization. 1 estimated this field to 
observation —of his discoveries in tiia, | left seven miles wide, and ten miles 
region. Some attempts have since that ; m lettgtl1- How much farther 8 extended 
time been made to explore its shores ; but ! n°rtl.'war<! * C0?M "!* tel? » rt ?°v?.r:

ed the plain in that dircctio

■ J ..V,.--. w - ■ — - * - - - - — | UIIM 1^, » VtlXJ UISIVO UVI VOOf OV J/tl I

names of familiar objects printed upon them each other by precipitous rocky eminences 
which are learned by the pupil. Before of great elevation. Many of these deserts

Captain Stansbury’s party are the first 
white men that,have made the circuit of its 
waters. The results of the Captain’s obser
vations, which were carried on with much 
skill and immense labour, make the circum
ference of the lake, exclusive of off-sets, to 
be two hundred and ninety-one miles. The
neighbourhood around is on the same, , , . - , , - , . ,
gigantic scale-consisting of deserts sixty lh° <frou,,d m onc *** exdfve °* Uu‘t m 
and seventy miles across, separated from a deliquescent state, amounted to over tour

1 All hail "—ye ransomed 
bliss!

Ye entered there, 
in this,

How much scope for thought and reflec
tion is there in that one simple sentence. The 
world to come ! the future abode ; where we 
are to be happy or miserable for eternity ?
What interest should we not manifest in re
gard to this fact ?—how anxious should we
be to know how we stand in. regard to this , argument still more clear, and to do away 
matter ! Arc we really going to exist in anc- i with some false impressions products! by 
tlier world when we have done with this ? 1 certain dogmatics! statements disseminated 
and are we going to he happy or miserable through the land by Anti-pedo-Baptist Coo- 
forever ? trovers inlists, respecting the covenants made

So the Bible teaches us ; so reason teaches with man from time to time, by the God of 
us; and that, as we spend this life, so will all Grace, it would be necessary to state tho 

| be our future state. What a solemn thought !1 teaching of scripture respecting them; and
I If we l‘VB UP to the requirements of the gos- it is hoped that my readers will feci sufli- 
pel in this life, acceding to the terms therein cient interest in the subject, to induce them 
offered us we are saved and made happy in to give the following n careful ami prayerful 
the world to come; if we do not live up to reading.
them, do not accept the conditions, we are The word rendered covenant, and also 
lost and ruined forever. I Testament, by the Translators of the Bible,

And now, reader, do you thus believe in according to Varkliurst, Greenfield, Watson, 
a future state ot existence ? Do you believe and Clarke, signifies any amutjcmmt, or 
that when you have done with earth, and all disposition in; general ; and therefore in 
that is therein, that you are going to another 1 scripturefSignities an arrangement, disposi- 
world, there to exist in a state ot happiness lion, or agreement on God's part toward 
or misery? If so, let me as a friend, take man, according to which, lie will bestow 
you by the hand and ask you a few questions, j certain blessings on the parlies w ith whom 
Are you prepared for that great event which Ho makes the covenant—lienee, as the Rev. 
must happen to us all? are you prepared to U. Watson says in the first page of his 
he laid upon the bed of death, and there Introduction to the Gospel of bit. Matthew, 
calmly await the approach of the grim mon- •• Though Dtatkeke signifies any- disposition 
ster, who is to sever the connection of the which resjnrcted human redemption both in 
soul and body ? Do you have hope of Hva- the Old and New Dispensation, I wok the 
ven, that blissful abode*of the blessed,— j form ot mutual promises under mutual eon- 
through your repentance of sin, faith in the ! dirions, which is the true character of a 
merits of a crucified Redeemer, and a life of covenant.” Hut every covenant , on God's 
obedience to the requirements of the gospel? part with man must originate with Him, i. e., 
It so, it is well with you. my dear friend, and He must promise the blessings and propose 
I hope to meet you in that better world where j the terms on which He will bestow them.— 
Christ the Saviour dwells ; but if otherwise, Hence arises the fact that God ran select a 
—if not prepared for that great change,—oh 1 , representative to stand for a race, and with 
then let me draw you closer to me, and wliis- him nnd his posterity enter into covenant, to 
per a word in your ear, that shall ring there give them whatsoever blessings His Grace, 
by night and by day, and give you no rest, or Infinite Love, may intend ; and yet tlie 
till you have found peace in believing in ,le- party to whom God extends tlie covenanted 
sus. Oh ! my friend, you are lost, lost, un- j blessings, when he comes to know good and 
less you give up your sins and flee to the evil, cannot enjoy them unless he fulfills 
ark of safety while the door is yet open ; there what God in the covenant enjoins upon him, 
is no time to spare ; be wise, and flee to Je- nor retain the blessings after reception, unless 
sus, whose arms are. outstretched to receive he walks as God directs.
you, ere the door is shut, and you are-------. In illustration of the above remarks, and
That is a hard,word to speak, reader; go to also for their confirmation, we turn to the 
the Bible, and you will find it there,—there ) various covenants made with man by Jeho- 
)*ou will see the doom of those who waited a , vah. Turn first to Gen. vi. 18—“ But with 

ones, escap'd to “ little too long !" [thee (Noah) will I establish my covenant ;
Reader, I was once like you ; I was once and thou shall come into the ark, thou and 

(your Heaven) by faith) cold and heartless on the subject of religion ; thy sons, and thy wife, «ml thy sons’ wives
II cared hut little about the love of the Savi- will “

[roB THE PHOT1SCIAL WBSLZTAX.J

The Jubilee.
Hail, Book of Truth ! Triumphant hail !

O’er all the powers, of earth and hell ;
So, like thy Sire shall thou arise.

And swell the Anthem of the skies !

The Book by ancient seers foretold,
Inspired of God—whose leaves unfold 

“ Eternal life ”—sent forth to all,
Who breathe, on this terraqueous ball !

Ilaii, all ye servants of tlie Lord,
Who bear the message of his Word ! 

Proclaim its power—destined to shine,
From east to west, o’er every clime.

44 All nations ” shall behold its light ;
Its rays divine, dispel their night :

Its gracious influence shall fall,
44 As rain from Heaven,” refreshing all.

Hail, thou distinguish’d—British Isle !
Where truth with holiness doth smile. 

Whence rose, the heaven-suggested scheme, 
To spread, God’s Word—the Bible theme.

Yre worthies, who have nobly stood,
As guardians to the Word of God :

To send it forth, from “ comment ” free,
Now, hail with praise your Jubilee \

Hail, all ye lovers of the Lord,
And siug the triumphs of His Word 1 

Sing how it sets the captive free,
Ami celebrate the Jubilee !

Come forth with gratitude and love.
To Him, who sits enthron’d above !

With heart and hand, with offerings free,* 
And hail the Bible jubilee.

Hail, ye “ Associations ** dear !
Your bands shall strengthen, light increas

ed appear,
The Book shall triumph Î—“Eye to eye shall 

see,”
Rejoice in faith,—and keep the Jubilee.

Tfc‘ written word :—look down—behold and 
see,

With joy increased, and share the Jubilee.
A.

• Ex. xxv.—2, 3.
Guy thorough, March ~lk, 1853.

A Few Hints to a Father.
oe as it did

where we croused, its ensarUit have 
been very much greater. The salt, which
was very pure and white, averaged from Father, you have a son, a darling son. He 
one-halt to three-fourths of an inch in thick- - has faculties for good and for evil, and they 
ness, and was equal in all respects to our must act. Each capable of such intense ac- 
finest specimens for table use. Assuming j tion that both cannot act on a level, one must

• ith thee.” Then turn to the 9th chapter, 
our, for, in fact, I knew hut little about Him. from the 1st verse, observing particularly 
I had merely an intellectual belief in the | the 8th, 9th and 11th verses —“ And God 
Bible—a belief that the things there spoken spake to Noah, and to his sons with him, sny- 
of were; true ; but that was all ; it was not for i ing. And I, helmld 1 establish my c ivenant 
the want of privileges,—opportunities for he- with you, and with your teed after you,” &«. 
coming acquainted with Christ,—that I knew Now the reader will perceive that the 
so little of Him. Ah no ; for those I had in Lord of Hosts makes a covenant with Noah 
abundance, but I did not improve theuj ; I and hit tom, and with “ their seed after 
did not wish to ; I thought religion would do i hem, to save them from the flood that wot to 
very well on a sick bed, but for one like me, come, in the first place, and irom any future 
in the enjoyment of health and strength,— , flood ; which covenant, as it promised preser- 
full of youthjul ambition,—ot a proud and ration of life, implied the promite of the day 
independent spirit,—to aeek it, I thought and meant of ,/rare ; bat on their ( Noah and

learning the names of the lettei s of the 
alphabet they are taught to distinguish their 
differences of shape and even to form them 
into the words previously learned. With 
such preparation, the step is not a difficult 
one of learning to read by the ordinary word 
method. They can receive instruction in 
drawing on the black board, gradually pass
ing into exercises in writing; they can 
receive oral lessons in geography with exer
cises upon the outline maps ; they can be 
taught*the simple relations of numbers.

Within the year past, the range of in
struction has been very wide. We have 
taught a child to walk when we first had to 
awaken and cultivate a fear of falling as an 
incentive to any efforts on her part. We 
have awakened perceptions of sounds in 
ears where the sense of hearing resided 
without the use of it. We have developed 
perceptions of sight through the eyes that 
had never performed their appropriate office. 
We have been teaching children to speak in 
every stage of articulation, and we now 
have very creditable classes in Webb’s First 
Reader, in geography, in writing, and in sim
ple numbers.

I need hardly add, that with such a variety 
of subject and exercises, great care and 
judgement are always requisHe (on the part 
of the teachers) in adapting the steps of 
instruction to the pupils’ capacity ; great 
patience in dwelling, sometimes with faint 
hope upon the points of difficulty ; and I

Captain Stansbury says would furnish ex- |

and a half millions of cubic yards, or about 
one hundred millions of bushels. ’

Among the other peculiarities of this
tended plains, absolutely level, upon which ™&on’ w« are informed that the excessive ! nature of the relation "existing between you 
a degree of the meridian could be measured ! drFne89 of *,r caufd wood-work of and your son render your non-participation 
to great advantage.

is now young ; he has no habits, no principles, 
no character. These must be formed, and 
you have been appointed by Providence to 
superintend and assist in this formation. This 
you must do, whether you will or not. The

these data, the quantity that here lay upon j be jn some measure subservient. Your son I would he too humbling for me. (Ah ! it was his sons) part, they mutt build and enter )be
,k---------- J :--------i—i--------------------- f.i™. • • • ... . .. humbling to me), but little did I dream that Arh ; and on the /uni'of their tred the day of

I, so proud, so independent, so free, in my yrace, with its priri/eget, mutt be improved
own estimation, was fallen lower in the sight ' aright, or they would only prove a curie, and
ot God, than the veriest slave that over called be forfeited.
poor mortal man his master. But it was so; The next distinct mention of a covenant 
1, who was snfull of pride and se!f-conceit,was : made with man is found in Gen. xv. 18—

----- r____ ,____  brought to see myself a poor, miserable, lost “ In the same day the Lord made a covenant
the wagon wheels to shrink so much that i the formation of his character impossible, sinner, without hope and without God in the with Abram, saying, Unto thy seed have I

This inland sea is Believed by Captain tl,ere WM great danger of their falling j Towards what course of life would you world, aud led to flee to the cross of Christ, given this land from the river of Egypt unto
Stansbury to have been in a past a^e 0jii asunder, and it was only by sinking them j direct his innocent footsteps? What would where I hope, dear reader, you will soon he the great river, the river Euphrates." . This
infinitely greater extent. He says ■ ‘u a stream during the night, that the you have him become ; a man in form only ; found, anil that there you will obtain that covenant was made with Abram, but the

“Conn the store nf ri lire"7 on , . expedition was enabled to proceed with [ independent only of good, with feeble waver- ; happiness, for which you may seek this wRle blessing concerned his posterity far more
th this tfiain thirteen'distinet suceeAsive d,e,f' I r0,n l*le same cause, the wood- i j„g energy ; his self-respect a’mere low, dis- I world in vain—Oorr. of Olive Branch. tbtoi himself, and was fulfilled to them,when,

gusting pride ? You can easily train him for ! ---------------—* *—----- ------ j under the leadership of Joshua, they were
this, as a thousand have been and are being j Walking by Sight, j planted in the promised land ; but not until

with this plain, thirteen distinct successive work of the mathematical instruments was 
benches, or water-murks, were counted, ren, and spliti in cases breaking the

been tuhes, and otherwise causing serious damage, 
been jqlt, mirage on the shore of the hike where 

, , , , som.e ; the ground was moist and oozy was very
tune at each level. I he highest of these is £and „ve rise t0 optical illusions the 
now about two hundred feet above the most greJque and fantastic.
v ts 11 si v wninri hue it et» it ht»t»n i < • 11 hv ♦ lisa ; *

which had evidently, at one time, 
washed by the lake, and must have 
the result of its actioîk continued for

Letter to Young Men.

trained, unless bis mind is far, very far above 
the commonality. Treat him as a machine, 
impress it upon him tliat he is a mere tool, 
and he will soon become such. Make him 
keenly feel his inferiority, check all his little 
aspirings, and like a sapling bent to the 
ground, he will soon learn to grow down
wards. But if you would wish him to become 
a strong-minded, truth-loving, whole-souledAs the morning sun wakes nature into .. ,

life, and music from the quiet slumber 0f. m‘m'| ,re,“ h,m ai a man lhat ,s lo bc- “ an

valley, which has itself been left by the j 
lake, owing probably to gradual elevation i 
occasioned by subterraneous causes. If this [ 
supposition be correct—and all appearances j 
conspire to support it—there must have

inland sea, extending for hundreds of miles; the night, so the great principles of the ; equal- Draw out h.s belter nature ; strength- 
and the isolated mountains which now tower Bible, 
from the flats, forming its western and; teachings
south-western shores, were doubtless huge everywhere break the religious slumber of 
islands similar to those which now rise makitid, and set souls to an earnest thinking 
from the diminished waters of the lake.” j about religion.

I he first view that the party obtained of j This shows to every irreligious man his 
this extraordinary lake is as well described first work. Suppose the case ot a profii- 
in the following words : j gate and undutiful eon. He lias often

“ At our feet and on each side lay the , wounded the heart, and set at nought the 
Great Salt Lake, which we authority of the tenderest of fathers. He

tiible ' we re *1 he v^ouerl y vdo pJd in the ! en al1 his aspirings for lhat which is high and ! des akme 040 artoC4*’ and Dierefore the Sa- This covenant however was b 
eachincs and doiivVof Uie church would 2°°^* Teach him to curb his strong passions, vrour could not reprove them for demanding N ation of the promises made t 
tvTrvwhere'break" toe°religiousUs!ui'nberU!d' ,0 »t,4,in that self-controul which enables f. xd■ of Gen. !, 2.3,

waters of the 
had so long and so ardently desired to see. 
They were clear and calm, and stretched• I , a e • * • A Ut. f HVI w V.lvcsi (all

beg your attention to this fact in just.ee to far t0 the ^ and west. Directl before 
the teachers under my direction, they have and distant oniy a few milcs> j,land
always to depend upon principles rather than mse from eigllt hundred to one thousand

; feet in hight, while in the distance otherrules.

advances in filial depravity, until he deter
mines to break away from all domestic in
spection and restraint. The day appointed 
for the carrying out ot his purpose arrives. 
As the first grey beams of morning steal

man to influence bis fallow man. Let him 
feel that he has the germ of the man within 
him, which needs only a right cultivation to 
make it serviceable to himself and mankind. 
Teach him at all times to bring ; his actions 
and motives to the standard of right, and 
only right. Be sure that he feels confidence 
in you as^ sympathizing friend in all cases. 
Never elevate yourself or depress him so that 
he can approach you only with an effort. He 
has his world of joys and sorrows, hopes and 
fears, which, although small to you, are all 
to him. Encourage him to actioii ; place be'

into his chamber, he rises and prepares for fore him some desirable object Which be may
procure by self-denial and extra exertion, i

,vy* "Urt-Ii IW inwui, I--., , , , ' *** v-e A A IÇ». mill HIB urn. aim w IIICU
find by experiment 111 “ 11 our duIF lu *'traF a feverish, rest- they might accept or reject, ratify by obedi- 
for him to gain by !«** feeling, when the Lord does not let Ins ; ence or annul by disobedience, when nf age

i i . work smriHur unto lin servants r ( )n (Ko cnn. s. ... y .t . ^ ^

on his own resources. But above all, early

ot tlie class have made twenty-four sheets , scope for the imagination of the , he can revel in all the pleasures his: new
twenty-four towels ; forty pillow-cases, be- , beholder. The stillness of the grave home can afford. The thought of his lost 
sides hemming a "’large number of pocket i j0 pervade both air and water ; and, son fills his father with distress. It disturbs
handkerchiefs, Their success already gives j excepting here and there a solitary wild- him in his dreams at night. It scares him 
promise that they will in time be able to do duck floating motionless on the bosom of j in the mornings. It spreads a sadness over 
much ot the sewing required in such an j .ke [ake_ not a Jiving thing was to be seen.1 him through the day. At length he is in- 
mstitution. | The night proved perfectly serene, and a formed of the far-distant residence of his

Nor need this, or will this be the °”v } young moon shed its tremulous light upon a son, and of his wicked ways. He deter- 
industrml occupation to be profitably carried 9ea Qy profound, unbroken silence. 1 was 1 mines to restore him to a sense of filial ob- 
on in the asylam, when a series of years ! surprigcd to find, although so near a body ; ligation, and to his home. And what is the
shall have given turther develojiement to the 0f tj,e sal test water, none of that feeling of plan? He writes a letter—all that Is mov- Mark fhp Und
pupils. invigorating freshness which is always ex- ing in paternal love is thrown into the let- lUdiA lue Lilu,

Out - of school hours, there is the same perjenccd wjjen in the vicinity of the ocean. | ter. Now, on what will its success depend ? I A man who had often worked on the Sab- 
systematic employment of time on the part q-ke bjgat and naked shores, without a On its contents ? On its being delivered ? > bath, lost a large estate, and died in an alrns-
of the children, though with a studious con- 6jngje trg,, ^ relieve the eye, presented a On its being read? All this is required ; : house.

the fruit of mistrust aud unbelief rather than 
ot fervour and faith ? We cannot trust 
God only where we can trace him. What 
kind of confidence is that ? It is not the 
faith of the husbandman, who “ waiteth tor 
the precious fruits of the earth, and hath

via aaio v nu iccvuivtci azui uouiv «***• • j ■ . - , •
learn him to look upon God as his Father, on3 patience for it, until he receive the ear- 
and heaven as his home, and the chief object j F and latter rain. He is not fretful and

with thee and thy house to 
rations.

future gene-

to obviate th ; existing peculiarity of physi
cal condition ; and secondly, because the -- ------------ - - ...
gymnastic exercises constituting the physi- cealment of anything that may seem like 
cal training may be designed and adapted restraint during those periods, 
to develope the power of attention in con- i The children rise early, the older ones 
formity with the natural order of succession taking a walk in the open air or active ex- 
I have mentioned. [ ercises within doors in addition to their pre-

Passing, then, to the next stage of dével- parution for breakfast. Considerable time J the
opement, it deserves to be mentioned, be- is spent with the younger and lower grades > ---------------- . -
cause of the same practical bearing upon of pupils in teaching them step by step, and müe to the eastward, was covered by have violated the love 
our labors of instruction, that there is a little by little in the matter of dressing them- immense flocks of wild geese and ducks, home of the Infinite h ather.

He has faith in | :mfl will multiply thee exceedingly." “ And 
the God of providence, and that faith shows i Abram fell on iii« faite ; and, God talked with 
itself in the “long patience ” with which he j fern, saying,” " As tor me behold tny cove- 
waits for the precious fruit. Nor is that eant is with thee and thou shall be a lather
faith shaken by occasional and partial fail- of many nations.” “ And 1 will make thee 
ures—these may discourage him, but they 1 exceeding fruitful, and 1 will make nations 
do not keep him from fresh undertaking* ; ul thee, and kings shall come out ot tbee.”— 

„ . _ . . Before.his death, some one, in free and further endeavours. But how is it with •• And I will establish my covenant between
scene so different from what 1 had pictured j but something more is indispensible, to bring i conversation with him about his past life, j us ? Why, we have faith enough, so long ! me and thee, and thy teed after thee in their 
in my imagination of the beauties of this out its lull force upon his wicked heart, He j asked him If he thought he had gained any- j as we can see the signs and wonders. We are generation» for an everlathug covenant, to 
far-famed spot, that my disappointment was must reflect upon it, at the exprettion pf a j thing by working on the Sabbath. He an- j willing, to labour on at God's command,” j „ Odd to thee, an.I to thy teed after trie. 
extreme.” ' tender father, whose heart, which he had well- swered " No ; and added, ** something provided we ran see, day by day, that our And I will give unto thee, and to thy seed

natural order in the order in which different 
properties are percleived through the medium 
of a particular sense. We witness, in suc
cession the exercise of touch, of taste, of 
•mell, and finally of hearing and of sights.— 
Wo notice, for example, the distinetions of

selves, from barely holding out an arm for 1 among which many swans were seen, being ter whiejti he has addressed to yom 
the reception of a sleeve up to all the mys- i distinguishable by their size and the white- says, 
teriea of buttons, hooks and eyes and shoe- ness of their plumage. I had seen large 
ties. flocks of these birds before, in various parts

After breakfast, the older ones make their - ot our country, and especially upon the 
beds and assist in other simple household j Potomac, bet never did I behold any thing

and forsaken the fit to me.” Such, it is believed; has been 
Here is a let- the experience of many. For k time, by

--------------------------------y°U; In it he the desecration of the Sabbath, some may
Come now, and let us reSson loge- have seemed to gain ; but mark the end, 

tber.” Oh ! what omnipotent reasonings of1 and you will generally find that it has been 
paternal love are here ! Have you ever da- ot no profit. In many cases men have felt 
voted one day to a concentrated reflection | this, and in not a few, have, like this man, 
upon the contents of this document, in its I frankly acknowledged it.

nothing on trust : we think nothing is done i *» And God said unto Abraham, thou shall 
unless we have occular proof ot the fact, keep my covenant therefore, thou and thy teed

iota sirrrw finrl wnnil<*ra r»r tr*» —1\ *i.„• ,1 • .. . *\We must have signs and wonders, or we 
will not believe. Such a defective faith as 
this will never remove the mountains that

after thee tn their generations. This is my 
j covenant which ye shall keep, between me 

. , ... , , aRd you, and thy seed after thee ; every man
lie m the way of the convers.on of the child among you shall be circumcised," *c. 
world. What need have we to pray, In- ^ In continuation of thii hallowing, comforting, 
•reasa our iaith . Southern (whrwtictn jxdv, l discourse with Abraham* it is said is tha

! they complied with the terms of the Cove- 
Commentators are not agreed in refer- mint. Read from Exodus xx. unto the end 

ence to the force of our Lord’s remark to chapter fxiii., observing with particular 
the noblepian, “except ye see signs and care the passage from the 20th verse of 
wonders, ye will not believe. IVas it, or chapter xxiii. Here is another “ arrange- 
was it not, a reflection upon the undue love ment," entered into with Abraham, and with 
of the marvellous which characterized the |,j, posterity, but which, although made 
the Jewish peojile? It is indeed true, that1 with the latter “ before they had doue good 
they could not consistently or justifiably re-1 or evil," it was not carried out fully until 
cetve any system as a new revelation from i they complied with ,cl,at God required vn 
God without the authentication which mira- their part.

but the ratl
in Abram in

,__ _______r. __ ____ when God
it is also true that they might have mani- i ,.a||,;d him out from “ (Jr of the Chaldees ;” 
fested a prurient desire for the display of i nnd which assurred to him the following 
signs and wonders, indicating an evil heart things.— 1. Posterity, which should increase 
ot unbelief. Such we know was the case , to a “ great nation.”-—2. Prosperity both 
with these very people. They were accord- temporal and spiritual. “ And 1 will bless 
ingly denounced as an evil generation, he-, thee, and make tliy name great."’’—3. A 
cause they were perpetually seeking after a j Messiah to spring from him, in whom “ all 
sign, a fresh supply of supernatural power ! the families of tlie earth should be blessed." 
—although they had beerf favored with pro- » And in thee shall all the families of the 
digies enough to satisfy any candid and do- j earth he blessed." Here God prescribes or 
cile mind. This was their error—this was arranges what Abram must do. “ Get out 
their sin. Irom tliy country and Worn thy kindred, and

But are we entirely free from th.s evil ? Irum th> Fatber’sHouse.unto a land that I will 
Are we not expecting the kingdom of God *hew thee,” “ and l will" fcc. This was the 
to come with observation f lo wait and covenant made or tendered to Abraham, and.

. . . . , icct lu iiigiitj nuuo in iii« UI51W1UC muer imv mo uuuuucij uc « , i
1 ought not to omit, even m r brief account larger ones shot up from the bosom of his journey. All within are asleep besides. ___ ____________ __ __

hav^a class ofXgirisH<in sewTuiz t'l5r an hour lhc ?*}***] l|*ir ,™its «PP^ring ‘o ! Hi- fiuher U unconscious of bit pUo.. With j ^ ^ foV which”te btairi Î ^ «***•“* ^ of course, a duty, i M ^.'wilh^^'and which
hate a class oi gins in sewing ior an o reach the clouds. On the west appeared clandestine step, and a thousand mingled . , a ? • t t » ‘ * * — J— * -------- -- -----
each day. Some of the little girls can do scvera| spots, resembling other islands ; 1 emotions, he bids adieu to his birth-place ^
or^everTaViece of* cloth'^hut^hey gradually bU,‘, ‘h°, d[Camy hovering over thls and h,a £«me. In a lew hourshe find.; him- ! rib or ,03e by wron|, and“an indu^ment i "ork a>,f-Kar ul“" «rvants? Un,ht con-
Luire a rùrtoshv to notire wha! Urn othere 4U.U and, “"‘““I Üir‘w ,M d,m* uncer" ?*“ ora board the vessel which is to bear t0 virtuous action will be given him. Learn <p*ry, is not such impatience and anxiety 
are dfen» tmd wi 1 to the ^tTe CTaduafma" tam vatl over the more datant features of lnm to a foreign land. Month after month him t0 think correctly for himself, 1«dge for ‘
Zr tie the fire attomnt^wafd row nT- ,he ,andacaPc’ PreTe°lmS theLe>,e lrom ^ through storm, and sunshine, he pursue, h.s him9eU; ,nd act for jLseJt while young and 
ncr make the first attempt toward sewing. eerning any one object with distinctness, way. He reaches his destination, and exults . and lle win <eei i,ia „ ®n in_
During the Summer past, the elder members j w|lde jt half revealed the whole, leaving in the thought, that now without restriction, j dividual responsibility and will not be so

annna f/vw fl.a iiftn/vinat inn nf (lin tin non VElv-zvl in nil * l»n nlo9BIima hlC l nnui . ' *, * . .
easily enticed and deceived when thrown up-

to act for themselves ; as the passage from 
Exodus rfeferred to above will shew, as will 
also God’s dealings with Abraham’s lineal 
descendants in every age.

The next mention of a covenant is that 
found in G*Ui. xvii. I. and following verses ; 
which, for spècial reference, I shall quote.— 
“ And when Abram was ninety years old 
and nine, tlie Lord appeared lo Abram, and 

... | said unto him, I am the Almighty God ; walk
of his life here to do good. Early teach him Peevl9“ because he does not see the blade a [ before me, and be thou perfect. ( Marginal 
by precept and example to love the Lord and i day after he has soon the seed—tor that the ! reading, “ upright, or sincere.”) And I will 
keep His commandments, and it shall be well >"»de does not per saltum develop itself into j make my covenant between rue and thee, 

- - - ... - the full com in the ear. u~ >— r-:-L •— 1 • ........... .............................


